NIROPS Closeout Meeting
Wednesday, December 8, 2021
Virtual

8:00 AM Start (Mountain Time)

- 8:00 – 8:30 Welcome and Opening Remarks/Introductions (Tom Mellin, National IR Program Manager)
- 8:30 – 8:45 View from NIFC (Beth Lund, Asst. Director – Fire Operations)
- 8:45 – 9:30 NIROPS Overview of 2019 Fire Season (Tom Mellin)
- 9:30 – 10:00 Pilot’s Report (Dan Johnson, IR Supervisory Pilot)

15 Minute Break

- 10:15 – 10:45 IR Technician’s Report (Michael Mann, IR Technician)
- 10:45 – 11:30 Other IR capabilities/IR futuring (Zachary Holder, Incident Awareness and Assessment Program Manager)
- 11:15 – 11:30 GTAC report (Jan Johnson, Geospatial Technology and Applications Center)
- 11:30 – 12:00 Wrap-up/Questions

12:00 End of Closeout

https://usdagcc-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/thomas_mellin_usda_gov/EUrELJR-x9xDjeHn-QsTS6wBrvnedNqnlmr5bSY_d6LA